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The reactivity worths of synthetic plutonium-uranium clustered fuel elements
in a heavy-water-moderated assembly have been experimentally determined using
the reactor oscillation method.

Several test-fuel compositions have been Investigated, representing varying
degrees of fuel burnup and burnup distributions; two uranium samples with differ-
ent 235U enrichment have been used as standard.

The technique selected was aimed to establish "clean" experimental conditions,
in order to effectively simplify the analysis of the results. Basically, the technique
Involved oscillating, according to a square-wave pattern, a 6-m-long fuel element
containing a 50-cm-high test section with the fuel composition to be investigated;
the corresponding neutron density modulation was interpreted in terms of a
Fourier analysis.

The results of the experiment form a consistent set of data that can be used as
test values for refined reactor burnup calculation codes. The overall experimental
error, typically t0.015 pcm (I pcm 10-5 Akeff/keff), Is considered remarkably
low in view of the massive experimental setup required.

A method for the theoretical analysis of the measured reactivity worths is
presented. A multigroup perturbation transport calculation in one dimension (S,
approximation) has been developed to account for the radial environmental condl-
tions.- The axial effects have been evaluated with a two-dimensional transport
calculation. The group cross-section data used In the analysis were basically
taken from the GAM-11 and GATHER-I libraries.

Using the same. basic one-dimensional code with an appropriately adjusted input
parameter, infinite lattice multiplication factors have also been calculated from
the experimental reactivity results. These results are compared to the values of
k,0 obtained from null-reactivity measurements of Identical clusters which were
performed In association with the Comitato Nazionale Energia Nucleare, Italy, in
the RB-1 Reactor In Bologna. The agreement between the two sets of results is
satisfactory.

I. INTRODUCTION

Determining the evolution of the nuclear prop-
erties of reactor cores during operation requires
considerable experimental effort. Due to the
complex interpretation of experiments performed
with irradiated fuel, it is preferable to simplify

*Present address: Southern California Edison Com-
pany, Los Angeles, California 90053.

the investigation by separating the effects of
fission-product accumulations from those of the
buildup of fissile isotopes, following a two-step
procedure. The first phase Involves consideration
of synthetic fuel consisting of a known mixture of
fissile and fertile isotopes (e.g., 235U, 2 39Pu, and
23SU) with a range of compositions extending over
the fuel evolution of interest: Having determined
the nuclear characteristics of this "simplified
fuel," consideration of the real fuel with different
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degrees of burnup (second phase) allows one to
appreciate the effect of the fission-product con-
tent. Because of the very high cost (base material
and fabrication) of such fuel elements, It is im-
perative to use experimental techniques which
require the lowest amounts of fuel.

An experimental research program for the
study of synthetic plutonium-uranium and PuO2-
U02 fuel elements in heavy-water-moderated re-
actors, carried out at the Joint Nuclear Research
Center, Ispra (JNRC), partly in collaboration with
the Comitato Nazionale Energia Nucleare, Italy
(CNEN) and Commissariat a l'Energle Atomique,
France (CEA), included the following:

1. determination of the reactivity value of
plutonium-uranium, 19-rod clustered ele-
ments, in the D20-moderated critical facility
ECO at the JNRC-Ispra, by the reactor
oscillation method

2. determination of kin of the same fuel in the
D2 0-moderated zone of the RB-1 Reactor at
Bologna by the null-reactivity method (in
collaboration with CNEN)

3. determination of ko. and the fuel temperature
coefficient of reactivity of PuO2-U02, 19-
rod clustered fuel elements in RB-1 by the
nill-reactivity method (in collaboration with
CNEN)

4. determination of buckling and reaction rates
in single-rod and 19-rod plutonium-uranium
elements at varying fuel channel void co-
efficient and temperature, in ECO.

The research is now being concluded by investi-
gating irradiated rod clusters, in the burnup range
from 1000 to 10 000 MWd/t, using the reactor
oscillation method in ECO.

This paper describes the first part of the pro-
gram outlined, consisting of an extensive series
of measurements of the reactivity values of syn-
thetic plutonium-uranium clustered fuel elements
of known composition, performed in the D20-
moderated critical facility ECO by the reactor
oscillation method, followed by a comprehensive
theoretical analysis of the results also yielding
the corresponding infinite lattice multiplication
factors, more readily comparable to other experi-
mental data and to calculated values.

II. EXPERIMENT

II.A. General Considerations

The fuel element geometry studied was that of
the ECO basic lattice, i.e., a cluster of 19 natural
uranium metal rods, each 12 mm in diameter, clad
by 1-mm-thick aluminum and cooled by organic

liquid ("diphyl": 26.5% C12Hlo, 73.5% C121H1o0 ).
The nominal compositions of the plutonium-
uranium test fuels are listed in Table I.

The reactivity values of the plutonium-uranium
fuels were determined relative to the reactivity of
the natural uranium fuel element of the ECO basic
lattice. The reactor oscillation method was se-
lected because of its high intrinsic accuracy, In
view of the small relative reactivity values of
the test elements and of the experimental diffi-
culties caused by photoneutron production In
D20-moderated reactors.

. Schematically (see Fig. 1), the experiment con-
sisted of oscillating, with constant period, a 50-
cm-long section of the fuel investigated, inserted
inside a 6-m-long natural uranium fuel element of
the basic lattice of ECO, in-out the reactor core
along Its axis. The oscillation pattern approxi-
mated a square-wave function.

The corresponding modulation of the neutron
density population, detected by an ionization cham-
ber placed inside. the reflector and recorded in
digital form on magnetic tape, was analyzed to
obtain the amplitude of the first harmonic of Its
Fourier series expansion divided by the mean
value (en/n).

Provided that the requirements for the validity
of the linear reactor kinetics equations were met,
An/n was proportional to the reactivity value of
the test-fuel section in the selected reactor posi-
tion. The normalization factor was obtained by
measuring "reference" test sections of uranium
enriched and, respectively, depleted in 235U, whose
reactivity values could be calculated with adequate
precision from basic nuclear data. The composi-
tion of the reference fuels was chosen so as to
cover the range of reactivities under study.

The general characteristics of the oscillating
method for reactivity determinations were es-
tablished by Weinberg and Schweinler' and by
Langsdorf.2 The oscillating method, which is re-

TABLE I
Nominal Compositions of Plutonium-Uranium

Test Fuels

1A. M. WEINBERG and H. C. SCHWEINLER, Phys.
Rev., 74, 851 (1948).

2A.-LANGSDORF, Phys. Rev., 74, 1216 (1948).
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Fig. 1. Fuel-element oscillation scheme and composition of oscillating element (dimensions in centimeters).
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quired for high-accuracy determinations of small
reactivities (e.g., less than akeff/keff = 10-5, or 1
pcm), extends its field of application to samples
worth some tens pcm in D2 0-moderated reactors,
where the presence of delayed photoneutrons from
bhe 1.6-MeV-threshold (yn) reaction in D2 0 nega-
tively affects the application of static techniques,
e.g., those based on asymptotic period determina-
tions.

The main features of the reactor oscillation
technique used are outlined in the following:

1. The quasi-square oscillation was performed
between the extreme positions: (a) test-section
midplane at the maximum of the thermal flux axial
distribution in the core (position "in"), and (b)
test-section completely above the D2 0 free level
(position "out"). As a. consequence, reactivity
effects from neutron scattering by the test section
were negligible.

2. The square-wave function was closely ap-
proximated by the actual oscillation function (typ-
ically 2-sec transit time versus 28-sec rest time).
This feature reduced the importance of the reac-
tivity signal originating during the transfer of the
test section (e.g., the spurious signal generated by
the joints of the test section), contributing to
"clean" the data. of the measurement. It also
minimized any systematic error arising from
neutron spectrum variations close to the bound-
aries of the core.

3. The insertion of the 50-cm-long test section
in a geometrically identical fuel element of the
lattice minimized the end effects to be considered
in the analysis of the data. The importance of
"buffers" for the correct interpretation of this
kind of single fuel-element experiments has re-
cently been emphasized. 3

4. The 6-m-long oscillating fuel element filled
the reactor core and bottom reflector over the
complete oscillation cycle. In addition, the os-
cillating fuel assembly was so designed that, when
the test section was in the "in-core," respectively
"off-core" position, a natural uranium section
geometrically identical to the test section was in
the reciprocal position (i.e., "off," "in," re-
spectively). Obviously, this feature considerably
improved the experimental accuracy in the case of
small reactivity signals.

5. The measurements were made relative to a
natural uranium test section, i.e., subtracting

3S. TASSAN, Ed.. Proc. Conf. Analysis of Few
Rod Experiments in Reactor Physics, EUR-4470 c,
EURATOM CCR, Ispra (1970).

from the signal measured for the considered test
section the signal measured for a geometrically
identical natural uranium test section assembled
in the same position in the oscillating fuel ele-
ment. This procedure directly corrected the
experimental data for lack of axial homogeneity in
the oscillating fuel element, as well as for the
negative reactivity effect of the removal of de-
layed fission neutrons from the reactor core
during the fuel-element oscillation (the fact that
235U and 239 Pu delayed fission neutrons have dif-
ferent characteristics being of negligible weight,
at least for the test-fuel compositions considered).

The characteristics of the experimental method
outlined were selected with the aim of reducing
the importance of the sources of random and
systematic errors, as well *as facilitating the
theoretical analysis of the data.

Some of the above features, implying the os-
cillation of a heavy-loaded, clustered fuel element
of extended length according to a well-defined and
reproducible square-wave function, were' very
demanding from the point of view of the design and
performance of the experimental equipment, par-
ticularly the oscillator and the oscillating fuel
element. This aspect of the experiment distin-
guished it from a large set of reactor oscillation
measurements previously performed, 4 intro-
ducing a number of specific problems solved
through a careful design followed by an extensive
series of off-pile and in-pile tests carried out to
minimize the individual contributions to the ex-
perimental error.

Since a detailed description of equipment, per-
formance tests, experimental method, and error
analysis has already been reported," only a sum-
mary of the experiment is presented in the follow-
ing section. Specific references to pertinent
chapters of Ref. 8 are given in the text.

40. R. FRISCH and D. J. LITTLER, Phil. Mag., 45,
126 (1954).

5J. D. CUMMINGS and A. H. SPURWAY, "Some
Thermal Pile Neutron Absorption Cross-Sections Mea-
sured with the DIMPLE Pile Oscillator," AERE RIM
100, U.K. Atomic Energy Authority, Harwell (1957).

OR. B. TATTERSHALL, G. V. SMALL. 1. J. MAC-
BEAN, and W. H. DOVE, "Reactivity Change Mea-
surements on Plutonium-Uranium Fuel Elements in
HECTOR, Experimental Techniques and Results,"
AEEW R 376, U.K. Atomic Energy Authority, Winfrith
(1964).

70. TRETIAKOFF, "Burn-up Physics,"Proc. Intern.
Conf. Peaceful Uses At. Energy, Geneva, 3, 357 (1965).

8A. BOEUF, E. MACKE, and S. TASSAN, "Investiga-
tion on Reactivity Values of Pu-U Rod Clusters by an
Oscillation Method," EUR-1486 e, EURATOM CCR,
Ispra (1970).
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II.B. Experimental Equipment

II.B.1. ECO Reactor

The critical facility' ECO is a low-power
assembly, intended for the experimental deter-
mination of the lattice parameters of heavy-
water-moderated reactors. The fuel element of
the basic lattice is a 2.9-m-long cluster of nine-
teen 12-mm-diam natural uranium rods, canned in
1-mm-thick aluminum and contained in a 76.8-
mm-diam, 1.5-mm-thick, aluminum pressure tube
filled with liquid "diphyl" (C2HIO: 26.5%, C12H1o0:
73.5%) and, in turn, contained inside a 81.8-mm-
diam, 1.5-mm-thick, aluminum tube. Other de-
tails of the fuel-element geometry are shown in
Fig. 2.

The core of ECO is. contained in a 3-m-diar
4.2-m-high, cylindrical-aluminum tank. The tal
is surrounded laterally and underneath by a 9(
cm-thick graphite reflector. The lateral shieldir
is a 1.70-m-thick, ordinary *concrete wall.
cross section of the reactor is shown in Fig. 3.

The experimental facility for the oscillation
the central fuel element was a 110-mm-dian
6-mm-thick, 11-m-long, aluminum tube, inserte
into the reactor assembly on the core axis. Tb
lower end of the tube, closed by a thin membrane
was fitted to a containment block for the recover
of the oscillating load and any leaked-out D2'
moderator, in case of a major accidental break
down of the equipment during operation, i.e., fal
of the load causing lacerations of the oscillatio
tube wall. The block included a "honeycomb"-typ
shock absorber to limit the damage to the fue
element at the impact, and an enclosure to collec
the heavy water escaping from the core vesse
before intervention of the fast dump valve.

lI.B.2. Pile Oscillator

The main specifications for the oscillator per.
formance were established as follows:

oscillation amplitude

oscillation period

rack rest time

rack transit speed

reproducibility of rack
rest position

transient duration

reproducibility of
oscillation period

maximum rack
acceleration

400 cm max

continuously variable
from 0 to 200 sec

continuously variable
from 0 to 99.9 sec

continuously variable
from 0.1 to 1 m/sec

*3 mm

0.2 sec max

*0.2 sec

*1.5 g.

A complete description of the oscillator as-
sembly is given in Ref. 10. Its main components,
schematically shown in Fig. 4, are as follows:

1. A 6.5-m-long vertical rack (weight, -350 kg)
crossing a 2-m-high framework and a coupling
block fixed on the reactor top platform. Its upper
part is guided by two rails, while its lower part is
rigidly connected to the oscillating fuel element.

2. A massive framework holding the main
pinion driving the rack, two pinions driven by the

'OR. ARHAN. J. ELBAZ, E. MACKE, C. PAGNY, and
P. VAREKAMP, "Oscillateur rectangulaire ECO," EUR-
1935 f, EURATOM CCR. Ispra (1968).

Fig. 2. Geometry of basic ECO fuel element (dimen-
sions in millimeters).

9G. BLAESSER, P. BONNAURE, G. CASINI, R.
CENERINI, V. RAIEVSKI, and F. TOSELLI, "ECO,
Experience Critique pour l'tude de la filiere ORGEL,"
EUR-130 f, EURATOM CCR, Ispra (1962).

I;- --

�1
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Fig. 3. Cross section of the ECO reactor, with the facility for oscillating the central fuel element.

rack and connected to two independent hydraulic
circuits used to limit the rack transit speed in
case of accidental fall, the rack guiding rollers,
and the electromagnetic safety brake of the rack.

3. A coupling block, which is also the base
plate for. the whole oscillator. This block holds

the mechanism necessary to couple the lower end
of the rack to the oscillating fuel element.

4. A' gear box with four electromagnetic
clutches' and a differential coupling, commanding
the movement (rise, descent, rest) of the rack.
Two 'adjustable nitrogen-oil-type shock absorbers
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Fig. 4. Schematic view of the mechanical oscillator.

limit the oscillations of the gear box about its
horizontal axis during transients.

5. A 25-kW dc motor, whose speed is continu-
ously adjustable from 300 to 3000 rpm by con-
trolled diodes.

The oscillation function is fixed by presetting
the rack rest time, motor speed, oscillation
amplitude (the last parameter results from the
addition of upward and downward run, indepen-
dently selected, with respect to an adjustable

reference level defined by a photoelectric cell),
and the characteristics of the electromagnetic
clutches and shock absorbers of the main gear
box.

The position of the rack relative to the refer-
ence position is measured by a bidirectional
digital encoder (sensitivity 2.5 pulses per milli-
meter translation) and visually displayed in terms
of equivalent pulses of the digital encoder.

The rack rest time is selected with a :0.1-sec
precision. The actual oscillation period is mea-
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sured with a *0.01-sec precision by a 2000-cycles/
sec diapason generator coupled to a counting
circuit and a digital indicator.

The instantaneous rack position is measured by
a high-precision rotating potentiometer coupled to
the rack, whose signal is displayed on a fast paper
recorder. With proper signal amplification and
bias, the transients (e.g., the oscillations around
the rack rest position) can also be recorded with
adequate accuracy. The instantaneous accelera-
tions of the rack are measured by a strain gauge
accelerometer (range *2.5 g) mounted on the rack
top, whose signal, after proper impedance ad-
justment, is displayed on the last paper recorder.
The fluctuations of the driving motor speed are
detected by a dynamo mounted on the motor shaft.
The signal from the dynamo, after subtraction of
the average value, is displayed on the fast re-
corder.

Il.B.3. Oscillating Fuel Element

The oscillating fuel element was designed to
meet the various requirements outlined in Sec.
IDA, still maintaining its geometry as close as
possible to that of the ECO basic fuel. The me-
chanical resistance of the assembly was of special
concern. This led to the replacement of the liquid
organic coolant (diphyl) of the ECO fuel element
with a solid organic compound (Plexiglas, poly-
styrol) in the form of 7.68-cm-diam blocks pierced
with circular holes fitting closely to the outer
diameter of the fuel rods.

The fuel element consisted of five segments
(Fig. 1) of uranium, 145, 50, 175, 50, and 173.6
cm long from top to bottom. Each segment
consisted of 19 rods fixed to two 1-cm-thick
Zircaloy-2 end plates with the prescribed (basic
ECO fuel) geometry. The 12-mm-diam fuel rods
were clad by 1-mm-thick aluminum tubes, with
welded-in 10-mm-thick aluminum caps provided
with a threaded hole for fixation to the -end plates.
The connection among the five fuel segments was
through their end plates, which also acted as
centering disks in the fuel containment tube.

The fuel segments were contained in a 82-mm-
diam, 3-mm-thick, Zircaloy-2 tube, under an
axial compression generated by a threaded plug
from the upper end of the tube. Thus, the tensile
stresses produced by the accelerations originating
during the oscillation of the fuel element acted on
the high-resistance Zircaloy-2 tube, while only
compression loads acted on the compact assembly
Of fuel rods without causing deformation of the
Structure. The two end plugs of the containment
tube were provided with rollers for centering and
guiding the oscillating fuel element in the oscilla-
tion tube. The rollers were kept against the tube
wall by a. double-action spring system.
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From the point of view of the theoretical anal-
ysis of the experimental results, the significant
modifications with respect to the ECO basic fuel
element were the replacement of the following:

1. the liquid organic coolant (diphyl) by a solid
organic compound (Plexiglas, polystyrol)

2. segments of fuel by aluminum-Zircaloy-2
joints

3. the aluminum pressure tube by a Zircaloy-2
tube

4. the 81.8-mm-diam, 1.5-mm-thick, alumi-
num outer tube by the 110-mm-diam, 6-
mm-thick, aluminum oscillation tube.

The effect of the joints was corrected for by the
experimental procedure (items 4 and 5 on p.36S),
while the other modifications were accounted for
in the theoretical analysis of the data.

II.B.4. Fuel Test Sections

The fuel under study was assembled in 50-cm-
long test sections to be inserted in the oscillating
fuel element. The actual isotopic compositions of
the test fuels are listed in Table II. (The mass
spectrographic analysis, performed shortly after
the conclusion of the experiment, did not detect
any significant trace of 241Am.) The compositions
were selected to accomplish the following:

1. obtain experimental information relative to
fuel compositions corresponding to a range
of burnups of interest for the design of D20
power reactors, i.e., from 3000 to 10 000
MWd/t

2. put into evidence the effect of the 24 Pu
resonance capture (Pu-III versus Pu-IV)

3. provide a set of "reference's fuel samples,
whose reactivity worths could be accurately
calculated from primary data covering the
range of reactivities (> 0) of the fuels under

TABLE II

Isotopic Compositions of Test Fuels (wt%)

Pu 40Pu 2 41
P Pu PU 235U

Sample u a39IU 0 "9Pu U
Identification (1%) (:L1ic) (&5%) 45%) (*0.36)

Pu-Il 0.299 8.45 0.69 0.03 0.208

Pu-Ill 0.046 25.52 4.22 1.1 0.710 (nat)

Pu-IV 0.256 27.80 4.79 1.0 0.227

UE 0.794

UD 0.635
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study (23 5U depleted uranium and i 35U en-
riched uranium).

Composite test sections were obtained by vary-
ing rod arrangements of the five basic fuels, as
indicated in Table m. For instance, the non-
uniform plutonium distribution across the actual
power reactor fuel elements, due to the thermal
flux depression in the fuel, resulting in higher
burnup at the fuel periphery, was simulated by a
test section with the outer-ring fuel rods having
higher plutonium content than the inner-ring and
central rods (Pu-VII).

To provide test values for theoretical models
used in the treatment of the hydrogenous coolant,
two different solid organic compounds were used:

Plexiglas (C5HsO2) and polystyrol (CHJ). The
chemical and physical properties of the Plexiglas
and polystyrol used are shown in Table IV.

The extreme case of air coolant was also in.
vestigated. To maintain the overall compactness
of the oscillating fuel element, such configuration
was obtained by removing the solid organic matrix
from the test section only. (More precisely, three
0.4-cm-thick, Plexiglas positioning disks were
located at the centerline and 12.9 cm from each
end of the test section.) Due to the resulting mis-
match between the composition of the test section

*and the adjacent natural uranium segments of the
oscillating fuel element, this measurement re-
quired a more elaborate interpretation.

Heterogeneous arrays of natural uranium (UN),

LE III
Description of Test Sections

Uranium-Plutonium Fuel Uranium Fuel

Identification Fuel Identification Fuel

UD UD

Pu-Pu-11 UND-I UN: center rod
UD: other rods

Pu-Pu-11 UND-11 UN: 7 inner rods
UD: 12 outer rods

UN: center rod
Pu-IV Pu-WV UND -11 . 12 outer rods

UD: 6 Inner rods

UE UE

UN: center rod
UNE-I UE: other 18 rods

UNE -n UN: 7 Inner rodsUE: 12 outer rods

Pu-V! Purn:7 iner. odsUN: center rod,Pu-V : 7 inner rods UNE-M 12 outer rods
.l I UE: 6 Inner rods

.UDE (in) UD and UE-mixed by alternating.I UE and UD in the 19-rod cluster

Pu-VI (M) YPu-M and Pu-WV-mixed by alternating
Pu-M and Pu-WV In the 19-rod cluster

TABLE IV

Composition of Organic Compounds Used to Simulate the Fuel Channel Coolant

at./cm'

Compound Chemical Formula Density (g/cm') Carbon Hydrogen Oxygen

Diphyl 73.5% ClzHliO 1.062 4.64 X 1022 3.86 x 1O0 2.76 X 10"

Plexiglas CHOz 1.189 3.58 X 102 5.73 x lo= 1.43 X 10l

Polystyrol (CH), 1.057 4.89 X 10'2 4.89 X 10=-

..
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2'5U enriched uranium (UE), 235U depleted uranium
(UD), and plutonium-uranium fuel rods were mea-

* sured in order to provide complementary data to
aid in the theoretical analysis of the body of the

i experimental results [UND-I to -m11, UNE-I to -m,
UDE (mn), Pu-VII (m)] (see Table III).

The relative plutonium content of the rods of
each test fuel was measured with a *1% accuracy
by a method based on the detection of the 240Pu
spontaneous f i s i o n s. The plutonium/uranium
value of the "standard" rods, used for the nor-
malization of the relative plutonium/uranium
distribution curves, was measured by a technique
consisting of a double isotopic dilution followed by
a mass spectrographic analysis. By analyzing a
sample taken from the acid solution of the whole
rod, the average plutonium/uranium value of the
rod was measured with a 1% accuracy over the
entire range of plutonium contents. Based on the
radial symmetry of the 19-rod fuel element, the

rods used for assembling the test sections were
properly selected so as to homogeneize the plu-
tonium content of each cluster.

The compositions of the test sections investi-
gated are shown in Tables V and VI. Detailed
information on the specifications set for the fuel
rods of the test sections, as well as on the quality
control tests performed, is presented in Ref. 8,
Appendix 2.

II.B.5. Neutron Detection and Signal
Recording Instrumentation

The neutron detection instrumentation con-
sisted of the-following:

1. a gamma compensated ionization chamber
located in the lateral graphite reflector
{coating:. 88% 10 B enriched boron; sensitiv-
ity: 2.10-'4 A/[n/(sec cm2 )]; range: from
10 to log n/(cm2 sec) }

TABLE V

Composition of Plutonium-Uranium Test Sections

Central Rod Inner-Ring Rods Outer-Ring Rods

Isotopic Isotopic Isotopic
Composition Composition Composition

Weight (g) (Wt%) Weight (g) (wt%) Weight (g) (wt%)

.
240  

235.U 
2 40  

2U 
2 4 0 pu

Identification U + Pu Pu Ugot 2-pu U + Pu Pu Uvot 39Pu U + Pu Pu Uwt 2
39pu

Pu-l 2057.2 3.266 0.208 8.48 6381.0 19.012 0.208 8.48 12 746.1 38.051 0.208 8.48

Pu-Ill 2055.8 0.479 0.710 25.5 6303.6 2.885 0.710 25.5 12 628.5 5.784 0.710 25.5

Pu-IV 1071.2 2.769 0.2Z7 27.8 6399.2 16.247 0.227 27.8 12 803.7 32.846 0.227 27.8

Pu-VII 1055.8 0.479 0.710 25.5 6303.6 2.885 0.710 25.5 12 803.7 32.846 0.228 27.8

Pu-VYI (m) 1055.8 0.479 0.710 25.5 3161.1 1.440 0.710 25.5 6 303.8 2.880 0.710 25.5
3201.9 3.265 0.227 *27.8 6 400.3 16.300 0.227 27.8

TABLE VI

Isotopic Composition of Uranium Test Sections

Central Rod Inner-Ring Rods Outer-Ring Rods

Weight Composition Weight Composition Weight Composition
Identification (g) (t'U/Ut, wt%) (g) . (UU/UtO wt%) (g) (*S"U/Utor wt%)

UD 1069.5 0.635 6415.1 0.635 12 829.6 0.635
UE 1073.6 0.794 6440.1 0.794 12 880.8 0.794
UNE-I 1070.0 0.710 6440.1 0.794 12 880.8 0.794
UNE-11 1070.0 0.710 6422.7 0.710 12 880.8 0.794
UNE-I11 1070.0 0.710 6440.1 0.794 12 846.1 0.710
UND-I 1070.0 0.710 6415.1 0.635 12 829.6 0.635
UND -II 1070.5 0.710 6420.2 0.710 12 829.6 0.635
UND-In 1070.5 0.710 6415.1 0.635 12 844.1 0.710
UDE (m) 1073.3 0.794 3223.6 0.794 . 6 438.6 0.794

3208.2 0.635 6 417.6 0.635
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2. a preamplifier with a 100-Hz cutoff filter
and impedance adjustment for low noise
pickup

3. a high-speed picoammeter (range: 10o- to
10-5 A full scale, zero drift: <1% of full
scale per 8 h).

'High-accuracy digital measurements of the
continuous direct current (dc) output of the ion-
ization chamber were performed by a DYMEC
2010 H data acquisition system, consisting of
scanner-programmer, integrating digital volt-
meter, magnetic tape coupler, and incremental
magnetic tape recorder. The high degree of noise
rejection typical of the DYMEC unit permitted
operation without applying a backing-off voltage to
cancel the constant compoiient of the signal (aver-

-age value), thus avoiding the source of error
arising from the instability of the compensating
unit. The scanner was set to five readings per
second, with a 0.10-sec integrating time; the
digitalized dc readings were recorded in standard
IBM, 7-channel, 200 bits/in. format.

II.C. Description of Experiment and Results

II.C.1. Some Details of the Experimental
Procedure

The situations which have been investigated are
'listed in Table VII. During the experiment, the
lattice of the ECO reactor consisted of a fixed
number of fuel elements, namely eighty-eight 19-
rod natural uranium metal clusters. Thus, only at

TABLE VII

Synopsis of Measurements Performed at Lattice
Pitches of 18.8, 23.5, and 28.05 cm

Coolant

Sample Plexiglas Polystyrol Air

UE X
UD X

Pu-HI X X X
Pu-IV X X

Pu-VI.X
Pu-VIl (m) X

* UD X
UND-1 X
UND-II X

UND-IIl X
UE X
UNE-I X
UNE-II X
UNE-III X

UDE (m) X

the lattice pitch of 28.05 cm did the fuel-element
arrangement completely fill the core vessel cross
section, while at pitches of 23.5 and 18.8 cm a D2O
moderator layer of increasing thickness existed
between the lattice boundary and the core vessel
wall.

The isotopic purity, of the D20 moderator was
99.6% and its average temperature (200C). was
recorded before and after each measurement. The
observed variation was, in general, <0.10C. Both
this variation and the spread in the D20 tempera-
tures over the complete series of measurement
(al*C) were properly accounted for and did not
affect the experimental results in an appreciable
way.

The values for the parameters characterizing
the periodic oscillation of the test-fuel element
were chosen on the basis of the results of pre-
liminary off-pile and in-pile tests. The set of
parameters used for the complete series of mea-
surements is as follows:

period of oscillation
oscillation amplitude
transit speed
transit time
reactor power

60 sec
2320 mm
1.0 and 0.5 m/sec
2.2 and 4.4 sec
50W

The data of each measurement were collected
over a series of 24 test-section oscillations.

The recorded neutron modulation signal was
analyzed by' a mathematical code, based on nu-
merical integration methods (see Ref. 8, Appendix
3). The' calculation yielded the ratio An/n between
the amplitude of the first harmonic in the Fourier
series expansion of the periodic signal divided by
its mean value for- each analyzed oscillation
period, including a correction for linear drift in
the reactor neutron density.

II.C.2. Error Analysis

An extensive series of preliminary measure-
ments was carried out to accomplish the follow-
ing:

1. verify that the off-pile tested oscillator
performance met the experimental require-
ments

2. investigate the sources of experimental
error (both random and systematic) and es-
timate the overall experimental uncertainty

3. optimize the free parameters of the experi-
ment in order to establish the most suitable
experimental routine

4. investigate the general features of the ex-
perimental technique in view of further
applications.
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I

The different sources of error individually
considered were as follows:

1. Reactor-noise; reactivity drifts (due to im-
perfect initial reactor balance or to varying ex-
ternal causes, as temperature and pressure);
uncertainty in lattice geometrical configuration
(e.g., lattice pitch)

2. Oscillator-uncertainty in the preset values,
as well as fluctuations during operation, of (a)
position of test section in reactor core, (b)
oscillation-period, and (c) test-section transit
time

3. Oscillating fiuel element-reproducibility of
geometric arrangement of the test-fuel rods in the
cluster assembly; mass differencies in structural
materials of test sections (Zircaloy-2 end plates,
solid organic matrix, aluminum cladding); un-
certainty in the position of the test section in the
oscillating fuel-element assembly; end-of-run
damped oscillations.

4. Oscillation tube-transversal vibrations gen-
erated by the oscillating fuel element and trans-
mitted to the D20 moderator

5. Neutron detection and signal recording
equipment-radial position of ionization chamber;
drifts in components of neutron density measuring
channel (e.g., in the "zero" of the dc amplifier
unit); integration time of single reading for digital
conversion; fluctuations in frequency

6. Oscillator control instrumentation-inaccu-
racy in the determination of oscillation period,
test-section transit time, test-section position in
core, oscillator motor speed

7. Data analysis-discontinuous record of the
neutron modulation signal; correction for linear
drift of reactor power.

The series of tests (described in detail In Ref.
8, Chap. il) is considered to represent an exten-
sive investigation of the sources of error, both
systematic and random, pertinent to the experi-
ment. Other sources of error than these individ-
ually studied were estimated by calculation to

negligibly affect the margin of uncertainty of the
experimental data.

For the purpose of the error analysis, the
experiments were divided into two classes: (a)
*"single experiment," consisting of a series of
oscillations of one assembled test section, and
(b) "repeated experiment," consisting of the rep-
etition of "single experiments" spaced in time
and with test sections completely reassembled for
each test.

The "single experiment" error was repre-
sentative of the uncertainty inherent in the ex-

. perimental equipment and method (including the
data analysis procedure), but neglected the source
of error represented by the fuel-elementassem-
bly; the "repeated experiment" error was specif-
Ic to the fuel-element assembly actually studied.
The two errors, in terms of mean square devia-
tion a, were estimated to be, respectively, 2.10-5
An/n (or 0.01 pcm) and 3.10-5 &n/n (or 0.015
pcm). Considering the massive and complex ex-
perimental equipment used, these errors are
remarkably low, being in fact, close to the lowest
limit of error observed in reactor oscillation ex-
periments with small samples (i.e., little weight,
no .geometrical complexity, small and simplified
sample oscillator, etc.).

H.C.3. Experimental Results and Conclusion

The experimental results (An/n) are presented
in Tables VImI and IX. Typical plots of some of
the results versus the lattice pitch are shown in
Fig. 5. The quoted experimental uncertainty is
that of the "repeated experiment," i.e., 3.10-5
An/n or 0.015 pcm. The corresponding relative
error varies from 0.15 to 0.04% for measured
reactivity worths in the range from 10 to 40 pcm.
The consistency of the experimental results was
investigated through a series of tests, partly out-
lined in the following. I

A comparison was carried out between the
results of 'the reactor oscillation experiments and
of reactivity measurements performed using a
static method. By this method, the reactivity
worths of the test fuels were inferred from the
corresponding values of the D20 critical levels on

TABLE VII

Experimental Results (an /n x 10 2) for the Uranium Test Sections Relative to Natural Uranium in Plexiglas

(Typical experimental error: *3 x 10' An/n)

Pitch (cm) UE lD UDE(m) UND-I UND-1l UND-m UNE-I UNE-lI UNE-HI

18.8 +6.308 -5.296 40.837 -5.092 -3.815 -1.323 +6.015 44.609 +..559
23.5 .49.219 -7.694 +1.206 -7.445 -5.561 -1.868 48.813 46.759 +2.143
28.05 +9.538 -7.939 +1.246 -7.684 -5.718 - +9.160 +7.072 +2.153
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Fig. 5. Typical plots of experimental results versus the lattice pitch. All test sections in Plexiglas.
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TABLE IX

Experimental Results (A n/n X 102) for the Natural Uranium and Plutonium-Uranium Test Sections,
Relative to Natural Uranium in Plexiglas

373

(Typical experimental error: *3 x 10-5 an/n)

Pitch (cm) Coolant UN Pu-Il Pu-M PU-lV Pu-VII Pu- vI (m)

18.8 Plexiglas 0 -3.178 + 3.569 -13.244 -9.049 -4.806
23.5 Plexiglas 0 -5.264 +5.302 -18.915 -13.127 -6.836
28.05 Plexiglas 0 -5.882 +5.490 -19.311 -13.686 -7.069
18.8 polystyrol 40.648 -2.405 +4.194 -12.519 -
23.5 polystyrol +1.628 -3.491 +6.968 -17.361 _

28.05 polystyrol +2.032 -3.674 +7.566 -17.550 _
18.8 air +7.578 +3.706 +11.581 - _
23.5 air +16.108 +9.537 +22.418 _ _
28.05 air +19.582 +12.059 +26.244 _ _

the basis of a previously established relation be-
tween reactivity and D20 level variation (pcm/mm
D2O). Using the standard inhour equation, such a
relation had been derived from measurements of
the stable reactor periods corresponding to vary-
ing D20 level steps starting from the critical
state. The parameters of the equation were
adjusted to account for the effect of delayed
photoneutrons, including corrections for the self-
absorption of the gamma radiation in the fuel
elements.

Mainly due to the special features of D20-
moderated systems (photoneutron production), the

accuracy of the above measurement was lower by
a factor of -20 than that of the corresponding
reactor oscillation measurement. Thus, the test
was not very accurate, although it did permit an
examination of the general trend of the results
over the entire reactivity range.

A typical diagram, comparing results obtained
at the 28.05-cm lattice pitch, is shown in Fig. 6.
(Not all of the fuels investigated appear in the
diagram of Fig. 6, since an accurate D20 critical
level measurement was not always made.) The
coordinates are the values obtained by the oscilla-
tion experiment (ordinates), expressed as An/n X

25 r i I I _ I

Natural
-Uranuml

_ * l _ ,

_u I

C '
014

l C I ___TEST SECTIONS WTH PL. IGLAS
23S5U Enrich* AND, IUR ( IN EX a

10- _ Depleteda Urantu w

5 - II

0. -P I- 1

0 10. 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140

jcm

1.!
C150

Fig. 6. Absolute reactivity values, as inferred from asymptotic period measurements, versus the results of the
reactor oscillation experiment (lattice pitch, 28.05 cm; data relative to natural uranium in Plexiglas).
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10, and the corresponding values measured by U
static procedure (abscissas), expressed in per
A point in the diagram corresponds to each me.
sured test fuel. A straight line is fitted throul
the experimental points by the least-square
method. Provided that the assumption of lineari
Of the reactor response to small reactivity pej
turbations is valid for the fuel test sections invei
tigated, the points must be aligned within t1
combined experimental errors, and the straig]
line fitted to them must pass through the zero i
the coordinates system. This is verified for ti
diagram of Fig. 6, as well as for similar ploti
not reported, constructed on the data relative I

other lattice pitches. Note that the linearity i
maintained even for the highest measured reac
tivity worth (140 pcm).

A simplified analysis performed for the exper
inMental data relative to the uranium test section
UE, UD, and UDE (m) is presented in Fig. 7
Where the results are plotted versus the averag
23'U content of the fuels. The three data lie on
Straight line which correctly crosses the absciss
at the 235U content of natural enrichment. Follow
ing this indication, the plutonium-uranium dat
Were expressed in terms of equivalent 235U con
tent, using the curves of Fig. 7. It was verifie
(Table X) that the equivalent 235U contents thu
obtained were independent of the lattice pitch and
in general, within the experimental error.

On the whole, the results of the consistence
tests were completely satisfactory, showing tha
the assessment of the experimental errors was
correctly made. The following conclusions weri
reached:

1. The results of the experiment form a con
sistent set of "clean" data which can be used ai
test values for refined reactor burnup calculation
codes.

2. The overall experimental error, typicall,
:0.015 pcm, is correctly assessed, and remark.

TABLE X

Consistency Test of Experimental Results

he ably low in view of the massive and comple:
n. experimental setup used..

3. The uncertainty in the test-fuel composition
;h (typically a1.5% for the plutonium/uranium value
a in the actual case) represents by far the larges
ty source of error in the interpretation of the results

from this experiment. Thus, an extremely precis(
knowledge of the fuel composition is required tc

ie fully exploit the potential accuracy of the reactoi
of oscillation method.

he
S. HI1. THEORY
to
is III.A. Analytical Model

The method of analysis had to allow for several
- physical properties of the experiment. These
s considerations were concerned with differences
7 between the test section and the surrounding
-e lattice of clusters, and the finite length of the test
a section of the oscillating cluster.
a Concerning the former, the central fuel test
r section and the surrounding clusters had different
a isotopic compositions (plutonium and/or 23'U con-
k tent as compared to natural uranium). In addition,
d the presence of the oscillation tube introduced
s supplementary neutron absorption in the tube
L itself, and a significant reduction in the heavy-

water volume of the central cell as compared to
the surrounding cells (ranging from 10 to more

t than 20%).
s Axially, the presence of joints in the central

fuel element introduced a different reactivity ef-
fect when the reference section (natural uranium)
was replaced by the test section. A second end

- effect was due to the fact that different coolants
s (Plexiglas, polystyrol, and air) were used in the

* test section, while the rest of the oscillating
column always contained Plexiglas. Finally, ac-
count had to be taken of the fact that the reactor
was not symmetrical in the axial direction.

A multigroup, one-dimensional model, an ex-
tension of the perturbation method proposed by
Askew and Pitcher,"1 was chosen. This method
assumes that the flux perturbation is significant
only in the immediate vicinity of the oscillating
element; therefore, the calculation is limited to a
macrocell surrounding the test section. In the
case treated in Ref. 11, however, the sample was
a single fuel rod, whereas in the present case, a
19-rod cluster was involved. The axial end effects
have been treated by two-dimensional S, calcula-
tions as described below. The energy group
structure chosen was that which is incorporated in

"1J. R. ASKEW and H. H. PITCHER, J. Brit. Nucl.-
Energy Soc., 6, 260 (1967).

Pitch (cm)

18.8 1 23.5 1 28.05

23Sj Content Equivalent (wt%)Identification

Pu-IU 0.664 0.657 0.654
Pu-m 0.757 0.758 0.758
Pu-tV 0.526 0.528 0.531
Pu-VII 0.584 0.582 0.583
Pu-VII n) 0.642 0.642 0.643
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Fig. 7. Plot of data versus the 235U content of the test sections, to test the consistency of the experimental results.
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the lattice code1 PINOCCHIO (30 thermal, 7 epi-
thermal, and 2 fast groups). The detail present in
the 30-group thermal energy structure permitted
a more accurate determination of the spectral
mismatch between the central plutonium-bearing
cell and the surrounding uranium-fueled cells.

If we define T and S as the transport and
source operators, respectively, the Boltzmann
transport equation for the neutron flux, 'I(r, E, 0),
may be written as

T4 =A Sb -(1)

where A is the reciprocal of the multiplication
factor, k, which balances neutron production and
loss in the reactor. The neutron importance,
*(r, E, 0), Is the solution of the adjoint equation

Tip = X SV . (2)

If a perturbation is introduced into the system,
the equation for the neutron flux becomes

(T + o l^) -I' = M(US + 65) 'b' , (3)

where the primes signify the perturbed state. The
variation in reactivity due to this perturbation in
the system, Ap, is given by

AP = X - A' =*(, 6S') - (V 6T') (4)

If it is assumed that the flux and adjoint are
uncorrelated in angle, it is possible to directly.
introduce the values for V' and V integrated over
E in Eq. (4). If X' is defined as

M' = A + &L ,(5)

Eq. (3) becomes

(T + 6T)o = A(S + 6S)V' + txA(S + 6S)1 . (6)

Since, in the cases investigated, the reactivity
values due to the perturbation in the system were

-of the order of 10-4, the second term on the right.
side of Eq. (6) can be neglected, and if 6eP is de-
fined as

6 * , (7)

Eq. (6) becomes

T" =6S " + [x6S - 6T]§ = A64 + F(P) , (8)

which is a normal transport equation with a kmown
source term, F(Q). The quantity 6" is determined
from Eq. (8) using an isotropic external source:

Once this has been done, the.variation in reac-
tivity can be calculated from Eq. (4).

The quantities D and 64H were calculated with
the Winfrith DSN (WDSN) code13 and the adjoint
with the DTF-IV code.' 4 The macrocell descrip-
tion has been determined by examining the spec-
tral effect of the macrocell on the central cell in
relation to an infinite lattice cell description as
indicated in Sec. EI.B. Since the perturbations
were small, the values of the denominator of Eq.
(4) at each lattice pitch differ for the test samples
considered from the corresponding values of the
unperturbed case (natural uranium) by <1%; then
the production of neutron importance has been
assumed constant within the allowable error at
each lattice pitch. Normalization between the
calculated and experimental results has been ac-
complished with the 235U enriched uranium sample
WUE).

111.B. Geometrical Representation

The criterion used in this analysis is that the
spectrum in the microcell with surrounding lattice
cells present should be the same as in an infinite
lattice calculation. In both calculations, a stan-
dard ECO reference cluster is assumed to be
present in the central position with nominal pres-
sure and outer tubes (not an experimental cluster
with the larger diameter oscillation tube). This
meant that the macrocell must have been adjusted
to yield the same spectrum that was present at the
center of the standard ECO lattice.

Several descriptions of the macrocell have
been analyzed. In one case, the fuel in the macro-
cell was homogenized with the moderator, while in
other cases the fuel in the macrocell was placed
in ohe or two concentric annular rings. In the
case of one annular fuel ring in the macrocell, the
effect of varying the mean values of the ring, r,
has been investigated. In all cases, the microcell
fuel was treated as consisting of a central rod
with two concentric annular rings. For the ho-
mogenized macrocell case, the moderator asso-
ciated with the microcell was not homogenized
with the macrocell fuel, coolant, and moderator.

Using the WED edit program'2 for the WDSN
code, reaction rates for 2. 5U, 239PU, and 240Pu have
been generated in the multigroup structure used
throughout the reactivity analysis. The following

F(r, E) = F [Tlr f fl 4,(r, E, W)] * (9)

12L. AMYOT, G. CASINI, R. CUNIBERTI, and C.
DAOLIO, "PINOCCHIO, A Computer Program for Cell
Reactivity Calculations," EUR-4231 e, EURATOM CCR,
Ispra (1969).

"S. FRANCESCON, "The Winfrith DSN Program,"
AEEW-R 273, U.K. Atomic Energy Authority, Winfrith
(1963).

14 K. D. LATHROP, "DTF IV, A Fortran IV Program
for Solving the Multigroup Transport Equation with
Anisotroplc Scattering," LA-3373, Los Alamos Scien-
tific Laboratory (1965).
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reaction rate ratios were defined for the mate-
rialS in the concentric fuel rings in the microcell:

= 235U reaction rate (0 < E < 0.1 eV)
235U reaction rate (0.1 < E < 0.5 eV)

239Pu reaction rate (0 < E < 0.1 eV)
R9 239Pu reaction rate (0.1 < E < 0.5 eV) ( )

7 _ Pu reaction rate (0.414 < E < 1.5 eV)
Bos = r {^ SAS I - I- . . bur _t--1. 1

or air was the test coolant had to be taken into
account. Therefore, at each pitch and for each
coolant, a natural uranium test section (UN) was
first oscillated and its worth, EUN, relative to the
natural uranium reference sample was measured.
Using this experimental result, it was assumed
that the end correction of a given test section, Es,
was proportional to the absolute worth of the test
section (S) in the oscillation. Therefore, it can be
calculated fromJ W V an kUV. 1 I n 1. L.U vvI

(12) [ (= - 1F s I
ES=(EUN)-- [(Fk -_ lUNj caic (13)

Ro compares the 0.3-eV 239pU resonance to the
more thermal portion of the spectrum, and Ro is a
measure of the spectral description of the 240Pu
resonance at 1 eV. Typical results are presented
in Table XL. It can be seen that the case with one
fuel ring in the macrocell at F = 28.37 cm agrees
most closely with the reference calculation. This
radius corresponds to the mean radius of the eight
ECO cells comprising the macrocell. For -the
cases involving one fuel ring, it has been found
that the reaction rate ratios vary linearly with the
mean radius of the fuel ring, and the best value
for use in the reactivity calculations has been
determined in this manner at each lattice pitch.

Since one-dimensional transport theory codes
have been employed in the reactivity calculations,
corrections due to the finite height of the test
section (50 cm), the finite height of the reactor,
and the asymmetrical axial flux had to be con-
sidered. In addition, the effects due to the zir-
conium spacers (1 cm thick) at the end of the test
section and the presence of Plexiglas coolant
above and below the test section when polystyrol

TABLE XI
Reaction Rate Ratios for Different Treatments

of the Macrocell for a Pitch of 23.5 cm

Geometrical
Description R s Rs Ro

Reference 7 935 2.578 6081
(microcell only)

Macrocell7.629 2.428 6086
homogenized .

Two fuel rings
71 = 23.51 cm 7.341 2.293 6064
72 = 33.24 cm

One fuel ring 7.566 2.399 6066
T = 26.70 cm

One .fuel ring 7.903 2.565 6064
O = 28.37 cm

One fuel ring 81 3 27 4 6 7
r = 29.99 cm 813 274 67

The quantity in the brackets, the ratio of the
worth of a given test section, S, to the worth of the
natural uranium test section, UN, has been cal-
culated In two dimensions using two energy groups
in the 2DF code."5 The radial description of the
macrocell employed in the perturbation calcula-
tions has been used in these calculations.

The calculations have been performed using the
S4 approximation in all codes (WDSN, DTF-IV, and
2DF). The multigroup constants were obtained
with the aid of the GGC-UI program"' from the
GAM-Il (Ref. 17) and GATHER-II (Ref. 18) li-
braries. The fissile data of these libraries had
been previously normalized to the 2200-m/sec
values of Westcott et al." A 39-energy-group
structure (9 fast, 30 thermal groups) was used in
the perturbation analyses and the Infinite lattice
eigenvalue calculations, the same assumed In the
lattice code12 PINOCCHIO. The end-effect calcu-
lations have been done using two energy groups.

The Ardente kernel20 for hydrogen atoms bound
in organic molecules has been used for the
organic coolants. The Parks and Nelkin-Honeck
kernels have been used for carbon and heavy-

"European Nuclear Energy Agency, Computer Pro-
gram Library. Abstract Number USCC 173 (2DF is a
two-dimensional version of DTF IV cited above, pre-
pared by United Nuclear Co.).

1"C. V. SMITH and H. A. VIEWEG, "GGC II: A Pro-
gram for Using GAM II and GATHER II Spectrum Codes
In Preparing Multigroup Cross Section Input on Punched
Cards for the GAZE, GAZED, DSN, GAPLSN, 2 DXY,
TDC, GAMBLE, FEVER and GAD Codes," GA-4436,
General Atomic Division, General Dynamics Co. (1963).

17G. D. JOANOU and J. S. DUDEK, "GAM II A B3
Code for the Calculation, of Fast Neutron Spectra and
'Associated Multigroup Constants," GA-4265, General
Atomic Division, General Dynamics Co. (1967).

18 G. D. JOANOU, C. V. SMITH, and H. A. VIEWEG.
"GATHER II, An IBM 7090 Fortran Program for the
Computation of Thermal Neutron Spectra and Associated
Multigroup Cross Sections," GA-4132, General Atomic
Division, General Dynamics Co. (1963).

TIC. H. WESTCOTT, K. EKBERG, G. C. HANNA,
N. J. PATTENDEN, S. SANTANI, and P. M. ATTREE,
At. Energy Rev., 3, 3 (1965).

0V. ARDENTE, J. de Physique, 25, 64 (1964).
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water moderator, respectively. Infinite dilution
has been assumed for 239PU in the resonance
region.

III.C. Error Analysis

Several types of uncertainties contributed to
the overall error in the results. They were un-
certainties in the composition of the fuel, in the
experimental data, in the geometrical model used
in the analysis, and in the nuclear data.

The error in fuel composition arose principally
from the uncertainties in the fissile number den-
sities in the test fuels listed in Table II. These
uncertainties were typically of the order of 1.5%
for the uranium-plutonium fuels and 0.3% for the
uranium-based fuels. Since the 238U content of
each type of basic fuel was essentially the same
(by design), the uncertainties in the 238U content
were a negligible part of the fuel composition
error.

The error associated with the experiment itself
was of the order of. 3 X 10-5 An/n in all cases.
This corresponds to a maximum experimental
error of 0.15%, which is negligible in comparison
with the other errors listed here.

Concerning the errors due to the geometrical
model used in this work, no systematic error
analyses were performed; however, for a limited
number of test fuels, calculations were performed
to investigate the effect of changing the macrocell
boundary and the description of the fuel in the
macrocell (homogenized with the moderator or
placed in a discrete annular ring). Based on these
calculations, a geometrical error of 1.0% has been
assumed in each of the calculations presented
here.

Possible errors in the sources of nuclear data
used in'the calculations were considered. Logi-
cally, the data files which would most strongly
affect the results were those for 235U and 239Pu.
A conclusion concerning the latter is presented in
Sec. III.D, while the effect of the former is dis-
cussed below.

An error in the 235U data library would appear
in the results in a systematic manner. Unfortu-
nately, it was possible that errors in the 235U
concentrations would introduce similar systematic
errors, especially if at least a part of this error
were due to an error in the concentration of the
natural uranium reference sample.

As mentioned previously, the uniformly en-
riched sample (UE) was used for normalization
between calculated and experimental results at
each lattice pitch as required in Eq. (4). There-
fore, the effect of uncertainties in the 235U data
and concentration could be reduced by varying the
enrichment in the UE sample. An analysis of this

effect resulted in an increase of 0.5% in the
nominal enrichment of . the. UE sample. This
modification was used in the results presented
below.

III.D. Results

The differences between the calculated and
experimental results for the uranium samples are
given in Table XII. They are listed in Table XIII
in terms of the change in 2.U concentration which
is required to cause agreement. This method of
displaying the discrepancies has been chosen for
two reasons. First, the absolute difference be-
tween the experimental and calculated results
represents the difference between two quantities
which are the sums of various components of
reactivity worths, and, as such, does not repre-
sent the absolute difference in reactivity between

TABLE XII

Oscillation Results for Uranium Fuels; Differences
Between Calculated and Exgerimental Results

(An/n x 10)

Pitch (cm)

Fuel 18.8 23.5 28.05

UND-I -0.152 -0.234 -0.253
UND-O. -0.177 -0.189 -0.198
UND-IfI -0.080 -0.097 -0.087
UDE (m) -0.270 -0.410 -0.406
UND-III -0.071 -0.074 -0.080
UND-1I -0.309 -0.548 -0.059
UND-I -0.438 -0.627 -0.604

.UD -0.431 -0.661 -0.606

TABLE XII

Percent Change in Uranium-235 Concentration
Required for Agreement Between

Calculated and Experimental Reactivity Worths

Pitch (cm)

Fuel 18.8 23.5

UNE-I +0.35 +0.36
UNE-1I 40.53 40.37
UNE-III 40.23. 40.62
UDE (m) +0.50^ +0.50a

+0.28 +0.29
UND-III +0.95 40.70
UND-Il +1.04 +1.21
UND-I +1.14 +1.09
UD +0.94 41.09

aEnriched and depleted uranium changes, respectively.
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the two values. Second, these 235U composition
changes were introduced into the calculations of
the infinite lattice values reported below. These
discrepancies are less than the overall error
quoted above.

The difference between calculated and experi-
mental results for the uranium-plutonium samples
is given in Table XIV for the three pitches. The
calculated plutonium results are all algebraically
more positive than their corresponding experi-
mental values. There is a greater spread in the
results at a pitch of 18.8 cm than at the larger
pitches. It is possible that an error was intro-
duced in the treatment of the low-lying 239Pu and
240Pu resonances due to the homogenization of the
fuel into annular rings. One would expect such an
error to be the greatest at the tightest pitch,
which has the hardest spectrum.

As before, the discrepancies for the uranium-
plutonium fuels are given in terms of the change
in plutonium concentration which Is required to
cause agreement. These differences, given in
Table XV, are consistent and a possible cause of
this error Is given below.

The systematic differences between calculated
and experimental results for the plutonium sam-
ples can be explained in terms of an error in the
2200-m/sec normalization of i7 of 2 39Pu (7X49) used
In the calculations. Table XVI lists the de-
creases in 7149(2200 m/sec) which are required to
give agreement between the results. The average
decrease required is 1.04 + 0.54%. This trend is
in agreement with the most recent IAEA value2 1

TABLE XIV

Oscillation Results for Plutonium Fuels; Differences
Between Calculated and Experimental Values

(An/n X 102)

Pitch (cm)

Fuel Coolant 18.8 23.5 28.05

PU-Il Plexiglas +2.781 +2.059 +1.746
Pu-II polystyrol +1.584 +1.699 +1.509
Pu-Il air +1.397 +1.944 +1.915
Pu-hI Plexiglas +1.670 +0.335 +0.243
Pu-III polystyrol +0.083 +0.221 +0.209

PN-IH air +0.227 +0.194 +0.404
Pu-IV Plexiglas +1.148 +1.522 +1.298
Pu-IV polystyrol +1.242 +1.814 +i.554
Pu-VII Plexiglas +1.079 +1.396 +1.201
Pu-VII (m) Plexiglas +0.959 +1.333 +1.206

TABLE XV

Percent Change in Plutonium Concentration
Required for Agreement Between Calculated and

Experimental Reactivity Worths

Pitch (cm)

Fuel Coolant 18.8 23.5 28.5

Pu-Il Plexiglas -4.76 -3.96 -3.27
Pu-II polystyrol -4.30 -3.29 -2.85
Pu-Il air -4.30 -4.13 -3.82
Pu-M Plexiglas -3.91 -5.31 -3.95
*Pu-IlI polystyrol -1.95 -2.55 -3.45

Pu-Ill air -5.01 -3.58 -4.89
Pu-IV Plexiglas -4.61 -4.25 -3.21
Pu-IV polystyrol -5.11 -5.06 -3.88

TABLE XVI

Difference' Between Calculated and Experimental
Results for Uranium-Plutonium Fuel Expressed

in Terms of t44 (% change in ima)

Pitch (cm)

Fuel Coolant 18.8 23.5 28.05

Pu-I Plexiglas -1.47 -1.22 -1.09
Pu-lI polystyrol -1.30 -0.975 -0.91
Pu-II air -1.18 -1.28 -1.16
Pu-II Plexiglas -1.64 -1.85 -1.61
Pu-ill polystyrol -0.80 -0.89 -1.41

Pu-In air -1.13 -1.53 -2.01
Pu-IV Plexiglas -1.00 -0.88 -0.56
Pu-IV polystyrol -1.19 -1.19 -0.82

of Axis (which has been Included in ENDF-B-II and
-m files) and with the results of the analysis of
plutonium-fueled experiments carried out at other
laboratorlis.22

7II.E. Infinite Lattice Values

To supply a set of data which can easily be
utilized by other laboratories or which is readily
comparable with other experimental results, the
oscillation results have been expressed In terms
of infinite lattice multiplication factors for the
test clusters. This procedure is given below.
Prior to performing an infinite lattice calculation,
the discrepancy between the experimental and
calculated values of the oscillation reactivity
worths for each sample had to be eliminated. This
was accomplished by adjusting an input parameter

22 F. CASALI and S. TASSAN, Private Communication
(1970).

2 1G. C. HANNA, C. H. WESTCOTT, H. D. LEMMEL,
B. R. LEONARD, Jr., J. S. STORY, and R. M. ATTREE,
At. Energy Rev., 7, 3 (1969).
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to give agreement between the two results. The
235U content in the case of the uranium samples
and the plutonium content in the case of the
Plutonium-bearing samples served as the adjust-
able parameters. For several cases involving the
Plutonium samples, eigenvalues also were calcu-
lated using an adjustment in the value of T49. This
served to verify the validity of the approach used
in the calculations. These two separate para-
metric adjustments (Np, and 4') yielded values of
k.0 which differed by <10-3 over the range of
cases investigated.

A second adjustment had to be made prior to
the eigenvalue calculations. The zirconium pres-
sure tube and aluminum oscillation tube were
replaced by two aluminum tubes with internal/
external radii of 3.89/3.99 cm and 4.09/4.24 cm.
These tube dimensions were Identical to the ECO
reference cluster tubes and were the same tube
dimensions used in a series of null-reactivity
experiments which will be discussed later. WDSN
elgenvalue calculations for the infinite lattice cell
could then be performed using these adjusted Input
data and the remaining geometrical and material
data for the samples.

In these calculations, the quadrature, energy
group structure, and nuclear library were the
same as in the previous calculations for the reac-
tivity worths. The resulting k,, values were then
compared to the k., of natural uranium. In this

manner, the effect of plutonium or 235U content on.
the infinite lattice neutron balance was apparent.
The results are given in Table XVI as the varia-
tion in k.o with respect to the natural uranium
reference samples at each pitch.

III.F. Comparison with Null-Reactivity Results

The nuclear properties of a few of the test
sections with Plexiglas coolant (UN, Pu-II, Pu-II,
and Pu-WV) also have been investigated using the
null-reactivity technique in the RB-1 Reactor in
Bologna under the terms of a cooperation between
JNRC-Ispra and CNEN.22 The results of this
latter work are compared with the corresponding
results from the oscillation experiments in Table
xvm.

The null-reactivity results at pitches 18.8 and
23.5 cm have been extrapolated from the 25.5-cm
results by using the lattice code12 PINOCCHIO.
The results at a pitch of 25.5 cm for the oscilla-
tion experiments have been obtained by interpolat-
ing between the corrections in fuel composition at
23.5 and 28.05 cm in each case. The results are
expressed as the differences between koo of each
of the plutonium-bearing fuels and kA, of the
natural uranium reference test section normalized
to k,,, - 1 of the natural uranium at each pitch,
because k.0 - 1 is the quantity measured in the
null-reactivity experiments. Since the combined

TABLE XVII

Values of Ak.0 from the Oscillation Experiments (UN reference)

I
I.

I
i

:i

I'.IIt
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TABLE XVIII

Comparison of Ak.0 for Selected Samples as Determined
by the Oscillation and Null-Reactivity Methods

(Normalized to k.OiN -1 at each pitch)

Null Total
Pitch Fuel Oscillation Reactivity Uncertainty

Pu-II -0.370 -0.374 *0.007
18.8 Pu-I 0.318 0.294 *0.006

Pu-IV -1.460 -1.420 *0.031

Pu-fI -0.316 -0.309 t0.007
23.5 Pu-III 0.249 0.240 *0.006

Pu-IV -1.140 -1.094 *0.028

Pu_-f -0.297 -0.306 *0.006
25.5 Pu-III 0.255 0.236 *0.005

Pu-IV -1.065 -1.030 *0.021

Pu-Il -0.310 -0.315 *O.006
28.5 Pu-Ill 0.245 0.240 *0.005

Pu-IV -1.034 -1.049 *0.021

nuclear library is sufficient to make the agree-
ment between experiments and theory satisfac-
tory. In addition, by adjusting one of the input
parameters used in the analysis (fuel composition)
and utilizing the same transport code as used in
the analysis of the experiments (WDSN code), It
was possible to calculate Infinite lattice multi-
plication factors for the fuels. In this way,
possible sources of error due to the cluster
geometrical description, fuel* composition, and
multigroup constants have been accounted for.
Consequently, the results can be directly exploited
by other laboratories to check their own lattice
codes or compared irith other experimental values
without the necessity of a detailed knowledge of
the experimental procedure and results reported
in the first part of this paper. .

A comparison of the k, results with those
obtained by the null-reactivity technique with the
same fuel elements has been found quite satis-
factory, thus giving further confirmation to the
reliability of the analytical method developed for
the oscillation experiments.
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uncertainties are of the order of 2%, the agree-
ment is excellent.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The internal consistency of the results given in
Tables XII through XVM demonstrates that the
analytical method described in this paper is well
suited for the analysis of oscillation experiments
involving geometrical complex fuels (clusters). In
particular, the geometrical approximations that
deal with the environmental conditions of the
cluster, as well as with the end effects, appear
satisfactory.

Using this method of interpretation, the results
have been exploited to check the nuclear data
libraries used in the Ispra lattice codes. From
the comparisons, it appears that a reduction of
-1.0% of the 1149 value used in the PINOCCHIO


